
7.3 INSTITUTIONAL DISTINCTIVENESS 

The college came into existence in the year 1994 and has completed 25 years and celebrates its 

silver jubilee in the year 2019 by promoting excellence in the field of education. The institution 

has earned its reputation for being a premier institution in the state which is well-known for 

academics, sports and other extra-curricular activities. Our vision is to facilitate transformation 

of students into good human beings, responsible citizens and competent professionals, focusing 

on assimilation and dissemination of knowledge. 

            The college provides ample opportunities to the students from different streams to 

mingle together in academic as well as sports, cultural and other extra-curricular activities. In 

terms of academics our priority is only “QUALITY”. We focus on betterment of student’s 

level, each day and try to bring out the best from a pupil as much as, through effective lectures, 

seminars, bridge courses and remedial lectures etc. Also, to provide excellence in education 

standards, give them practical exposure, as per the current market scenario, to equip them with 

advanced knowledge, imbibe IT culture in them and to make them competitive and employable. 

The spirit of mutual work, discipline, social responsibility towards community development 

and nation building is inculcated through NSS. 

            The college contributes towards women empowerment by organizing various activities 

under the aegis of its gender sensitization and women development committee. The college 

encourages its faculty and students to participate in seminars and conferences and promote a 

holistic teaching-learning environment. They are further felicitated by our infrastructure 

facilities including fully functional labs, well stocked computerized library and seminar hall 

equipped with multi-media facility. In order to improve the IT infrastructure and teaching 

methodology, the college has also installed multi-media projectors in the classrooms and 

computer labs. In addition, the college facilitates regular interactions through seminars, 

workshops, special lectures etc., for a healthy and vast exposure towards students.  
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